TAKEAWAY MENU
OUR SIGNATURE DISHES

NIRAREBA ITAME
ニラレバ炒め
Stir-fried pork livers and leeks
$10

CHASYU
チャーシュー
Sliced roast pork
$8

GYOZA
餃子
Pan-fried dumplings
$5

EBI CHILLI
エビチリ
$10

SUBUTA
酢豚
Sweet and sour pork
$10

SHREDDED POTATO
シャキシャキポテト
$6
**Appetizers**

- **TORI KARA-AGE** ($6)
  Deep-fried chicken

- **CHASYU** ($8)
  Sliced roast pork

- **CHICKEN WING** ($6)
  5pcs
  チキンウイング

- **PIRIKARA KYURI** ($6)
  Spicy cold cucumbers

- **FUNKY POTATO** ($6)
  French fries and deep-fried chicken with chilli sauce

- **EBI FRI** ($6)
  Deep-fried prawn

- **GYOZA** ($5)
  餃子
  Pan-fried OR Deep Fried dumplings
  YOU CAN TAKE AWAY GYOZA “Grilled or Raw”
  餃子（焼き・生）お持ち帰りできます。

- **SHREDDED POTATO** ($6)
  シャキシャキポテト

- **SALAD** ($6)
  サラダ

- **RICE** ($2)
  ライス

- **YASAI CROQUETTE** ($6)
  野菜コロッケ
  Vegetable croquette
Ramen

MISO RAMEN
Bean paste soup noodles $15

CHILLI RAMEN
Spicy pork-stock soup noodles $14

SHIO RAMEN
Savory soup noodles $14

STAMINA RAMEN
Chinese cabbage and garlic flavored soup noodles $16

SHOYU RAMEN
Soy sauce soup noodles $14

PAIKO RAMEN
Pork rib soup noodles $16

KYUSHU TONKOTSU RAMEN
Kyushu style pork bone broth noodles $16

TAMAGO RAMEN
Pork-stock soup noodles with egg $16

GOMOKU RAMEN
Savory soup noodles with vegetables $16
Ramen

- **PIRIKARA MISO RAMEN**
  - $16
  - Spicy bean paste soup noodles

- **HELL’S RAMEN**
  - $16
  - Super spicy soup noodles
  - *Less spicy available

- **PIRIKARA NEGI RAMEN**
  - $16
  - Soy sauce with Japanese leeks soup noodles

- **TOM YUM RAMEN**
  - $16
  - Tom yum koong soup noodles

- **NAGASAKI CHAMPION**
  - $16
  - Pork-stock soup noodles with vegetables

- **SAUCE YAKISOBA**
  - $11
  - Japanese fried noodles soy sauce base

- **SHOYU YAKI UDON**
  - $16
  - Japanese fried noodles soy sauce base

- **NAGASAKI AGESOBA**
  - $16
  - Fried noodles with thickened sauce

- **HIYASHI CHUKA**
  - $16
  - Cold Chinese-style noodles (Soy sauce/Sesame sauce)

---

**RAMEN TOPPING**

- **NITAMAGO** $2
  - Stewed Boiled Egg

- **CHASHU** $4
  -チャーシュー

- **CORN** $0.5
  - コーン
SAUCE KATSU-DON
ソースカツ丼
Pork cutlet rice bowl with worcestershire sauce

CURRY RICE
カレーライス
Japanese style pork curry rice

KATSU CURRY RICE
カツカレーライス
Japanese style pork curry rice with pork cutlet

MABO DONBURI
麻婆どんぶり
Sichuan-style tofu on rice

PAIKO CHANHAN
排骨炒飯
Pork rib cutlet with thickened sauce on fried rice

TENSHINHAN
天津飯
Crab meat and egg with thickened sauce on rice

CHUKAHAN
中華飯
Stir-fried meat and vegetables with thickened sauce on rice

HOI KOH ROH
回鍋肉
Stir-fried pork and cabbage with spicy miso paste

CHAHAN
炒飯 (/鶏/海老ガーリック)
Fried rice (pork/chicken/prawn with garlic)

HAN CHAHAN
半炒飯 (/鶏)
Half portion fried rice (pork/chicken)
ALL AT $10

NIRATAMA ITAME
Stir-fried eggs and leeks

BUTA SHOGA-YAKI
Stir-fried pork and ginger

NIRAREBA ITAME
Stir-fried pork livers and leeks

YASAI ITAME
Stir-fried vegetables

SUBUTA
Sweet and sour pork

EBICHILI SAUCE
Hot and Spicy stir-fried prawns

MABO-TOFU
Hot and spicy stir-fried bean curd

KANITAMA
Crab meat and egg with thickened sauce
TAKEAWAY MENU

BENTO A
$9
FRIED RICE (Pork or Chicken)
GYOZA Pan-fried dumplings
TORI KARA-AGE Deep fried chicken

BENTO B
$10
SUBUTA Sweet and sour pork
GYOZA Pan-fried dumplings
TORI KARA-AGE Deep fried chicken

BENTO C
$9
YASAI CROQUETTE Vegetable croquette
YASAI ITAME Stir-fried vegetables
GYOZA Pan-fried dumplings

$5
GYOZA Grilled or Raw

$60
OHSHO MIX PARTY PLATE

$50
GYOZA PARTY PLATE

Subject to 7% GST and 10% service charge. Items might require longer time to prepare during crowded times.